EMF Questionnaire
Last name, first
name, Mr/Ms

…………………………………………………………………………

Place, date

………………………………………………………………………….

a) Have you experienced any one or more of the following symptoms within the last 30 days? If
so, please place a tick against the relevant symptom and also give us an idea of how often.
b) If you have never experienced any of the listed symptoms within the last 30 days then please
place a tick as shown under the column marked "Never".
Please mark the appropriate box in every line.
Never

Rarely

Someti
mes

Often

Very
often

If yes, since
when
(month/year)

Anxiety











/

Tightness in chest











/

Depression











/

Difficulty concentrating











/

Restlessness, tension











/

Hyperactivity











/

Irritability











/

Exhaustion











/

Fatigue











/

Anomia (difficulty finding words)











/

Forgetfulness











/

Headaches











/

Dizziness











/

Sleep problems











/

Noise sensitivity











/

Sensation of pressure in the ears











/

Ear noises, tinnitus











/

Burning sensation in the eyes











/

Nervous bladder, urinary urgency











/

Heart palpitations











/

Blood pressure problems











/

Muscle tension











/

Joint pain











/

Skin conditions
Other (please state)
……………………………………











/











/

Symptoms

All information gathered will remain anonymous if requested
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c) Variation of health problems depending on time and location
Which health problems do you perceive to be the
most severe?

Since when have you been experiencing these
health problems?
At what times do the health problems occur?
Is there a place where the health problems increase
or are particularly severe?
(e.g. at work, at home)

Is there a place where the health problems recede or
disappear altogether?
(e.g. at work, at home, other places, at the home of a
friend, on holiday, at your weekend home, in the
woods)
Do you have an explanation for these health
problems?

Are you experiencing stress, e.g. due to changes in
your personal life or at work?
Please list any environmental assessments made,
measurements or measures taken up to now.
Please list any environmental medicine diagnoses
and treatments given up to now.
Do you have any metal implants in your body?

All information gathered will remain anonymous if requested
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Is 5G or 4G available at your home (H) or workplace
(W)?
If yes, do you know when it became available?

d) 5G Mast Erection and Consent
5G Mast Erection

Yes

No

Don’t
Know

Where you consulted by your local authority or a
telecommunications provider regarding the erection of a
mast(s) in your area?
Were you given instructions to contact said authority/
telecommunications provider if you believed you had
grounds to object to said mast erection(s)?
Did you object to said mast erection(s)?

Did you receive a response from your local authority/
telecommunications provider regarding your objection?
Was your objection successful?

All information gathered will remain anonymous if requested
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e) Assessment of EMF exposure at home and at work
1. Do you use a cell phone at home or at work?
How long have you been using it (years/months)?
How much do you use it to make calls per day (hours/minutes)?
Have you noticed any relation to your health problems?

2. Do you have a cordless phone (DECT base station) at home (H) or at work (W)?
How long have you had it (years/months)?
How much do you use it to make calls per day (hours/minutes)?
Have you noticed any relation to your health problems?

3. Do you use wireless internet access (WLAN, WiMAX, UMTS) at home (H) or at work (W)?
If yes, how long have you been using it (years/months)?
How much do you use it per day (hours/minutes)?
Have you noticed any relation to your health problems?

4. Do you use energy-efficient light bulbs in your immediate vicinity (desk lamp, dining table lamp,
reading lamp, bedside lamp) at home (H) or at work (W)?
If yes, how long have you been using them (years/months)?
For how long are you exposed to them per day (hours/minutes)?
Have you noticed any relation to your health problems?

5. Is there a cell tower (mobile phone base station) near your home (H) or your workplace (W)?
If yes, how long has it been there (years/months)?
At what distance is it from your home/workplace?
Have you noticed any relation to your health problems?

6. Are there any power lines, transformer stations or railway lines near your home (H) or your
workplace (W)?
If yes, for how long are you exposed to them per day (hours/minutes)?
Have you noticed any relation to your health problems?

6. Do you use Bluetooth devices in your car?
If yes, how long have you been using them?
Have you noticed any relation to your health problems?
7. Do you have a smart meter in your home?

All information gathered will remain anonymous if requested
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If so, for how long have you had it in your home? ____________

DECLARATION:
I understand that the answers to this Questionnaire will amount to sensitive personal data and
that the General Data Protection Regulations ("GDPR") will apply.
I understand that Hackett & Dabbs LLP ("the Firm") will owe to me the duties of Data Controller
under the GDPR but also that this does not create any lawyer-client relationship between the Firm
and me, or between the Firm and any other person on whose behalf and with consent I have
provided the answers contained in this Questionnaire.
I understand that the Firm may wish to employ the data contained in these answers for the
purpose of legal proceedings proposed by "Action Against 5G"; and I give my consent for the Firm
to do so. This consent does not extend to the use of this data for any other purpose without my
specific and additional authority.
Signature:

Date of signature:

Print name:

All information gathered will remain anonymous if requested
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